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25g <1g .5g

PROTEIN SUGAR FAT

ISO-100® from Dymatize. What’s in it? 25 grams of 

100% whey protein isolate and 5.5 grams of branched-

chain amino acids (BCAAs). What’s in it for you? 

Better performance. Maximum muscle growth. And 

faster recovery times. Use it before and after 

your workouts. Because every workout counts.
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CRAFTING THE ULTIMATE 

FAT-BURNING STACK

'on’t let you
r summer gains 

fall victim to colder temps and 

holiday meals. These potent 

fat-fi ghters can
 help you 

stay trim and tight 

year round.

Lean potion No. 9
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Contains Agmatine Sulfate, Arginine 

AKG and Arginine HCL.*

Intense Energy and Focus with 

no crash.*

The only concentrated pre-workout 

supplement with a full BCAA profile, 

Beta Alanine and Glutamine.*

Great taste and solubility.*
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12 FUNCTIONAL 
INGREDIENTS INCLUDING:

GREEN TEA  

AND YERBA MATÉ
Natural source of 100 mg of  

caffeine to support mental  

focus and endurance. †

SPROUTED WHOLE GRAIN  

BROWN RICE SYRUP

High-glycemic carbohydrate  

for immediate energy release. 

COCONUT  

PALM NECTAR 
Low-glycemic carbohydrate  

for slow energy release. 

† Jowko E, et al. (2011). Green tea extract supplementation gives protection against exercise-induced oxidative damage in healthy men. Nutrition Research. 31(11) 813-821.

Take Vega Sport Pre-Workout Energizer 20 minutes  
before your workout to increase energy and mental focus.

GET IN THE ZONE  
WITH ENERGY TO BURN.



Choose Nordic Naturals 
The #1 Omega-3 Fish Oil†

Pure

Effective

Omega-3s for 

n
  Heart*

n
  Immunity*

n
  Joint Mobility*

Maximize
with Essential Omega-3s

Committed to Delivering the World’s 
Safest, Most Effective Omega Oils™

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
   This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

† Based on SPINS scan data
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cor athletesI the importance of a 
high-protein diet can’t be overstated. 

qhe amino acids that make up proteins 
are fundamental building blocks of lean 
mass as well as vital signaling molecules 
that boost protein synthesis, fat loss and 
overall health. Bottom line, research 
shows that high levels of dietary protein 
will indisputably aid in muscle building and 
recovery while keeping you lean. 

Recent work published in The American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition illustrates sev-
eral mechanisms by which a high-protein 
diet maintains muscle mass while also 
promoting fat loss. Here’s a summary:

 More Thermic  High-protein meals pro-
duce the greatest increase in metabolic 
rate and thermogenesis Eproduction of 
body heat). In general, dietary protein 
requires 20 to 30 percent of its usable  
energy to be burned for metabolism and/

or storage, whereas carbs require 5 to 10 
percent and dietary fats require zero to 3 
percent. If you’ve ever eaten a massive 
steak and immediately had the ´meat 
sweats,” you’ve experienced the thermic 
effect of a high-protein meal!

 More Filling  mrotein-rich meals — 
those containing at least 25 to 30 grams 
— are much more satiating than high-fat 
or high-carb meals. Generally, subjects 
on high-protein/low-calorie diets report 
greater satiety and overall satisfaction 
than those on lower-protein diets of the 
same caloric content. This is important 
because diet success depends on keep-
ing food cravings to a minimum. 

 More Muscle  oesearch shows that 
high-protein diets promote greater loss of 
fat mass while maintaining lean (muscle) 
mass, even while in caloric defcit. 

 More Metabolic  Those who achieve 
their lean physiques through high-protein 
diets tend to maintain fat loss better than 
others due to positive alterations in their 
metabolic profles. 

ACTION POINT: qhe recommended 
protein requirements for the general popu-
lation are 1.2 to 1.6 grams per kilogram 
of bodyweight a day. However, athletes 
and other hard-training individuals require 
roughly twice that amount. As such, we 
recommend a protein intake of 2.2 to 3.5 
grams per kilogram of bodyweight daily, 
which equates to 1 to 1.5 grams per 
pound; for example, a 200-pound man 
would take in OMM to PMM grams of protein 
per day. 

The best way to ensure that you get 
all the protein you need is to eat 30 to 40 
grams per meal and use a high-quality 
protein supplement.

More good reasons to keep eating steaks and downing shakes.

"Yeah, I'll have some protein with a side of gains."
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GREAT RECOVERY

Spice Up 
Your Training

kk Better muscle recov-
ery could be sitting in 
your kitchen cupboard. 
Curcumin, commonly 
found in turmeric and 
curry-based foods, has 
recently been in the 
experimental spotlight as 
an anti-infl ammatory and 
pain-relieving supple-
ment. Based on this, 
researchers from the 
rniversity of Tsukuba 
(gapan) hypothesized 
that curcumin ingestion 
could decrease muscle 
damage after heavy ec-
centric exercise. In their 
placebo-controlled trial 
published in the Euro-
pean Journal of Applied 
Physiology, it was found 
that men who took 150 
milligrams of curcumin 
before and 12 hours 
after heavy eccentric arm 
training enjoyed about 50 
percent greater strength 
recovery four days after 
exercise and a more than 
50 percent decrease in 
creatine kinase levels, 
an enzyme marker for 
muscle damage. These 
spicy results show a clear 
relationship between cur-
cumin supplementation 
and enhanced muscle 
recovery after training.

ACTION POINT:
Curcumin could be a 
valuable supplement for 
athletes who compete 
multiple times per week 
(or per day) or gym rats 
cranking out two-a-days. 
te recommend taking 
150 to 600 milligrams of 
turmeric standardized to 
greater than 95 percent 
curcuminoids twice daily 
with food. ln training 
days, take those doses 
with your pre- and post-
workout meals.

MAX STACK

Just the Essentials
kk Even though BCAAs get all the amino attention, there are actually nine total essential amino 
acids (EAAs) that contribute to the muscle-building process: histidine, isoleucine, leucine, ly-
sine, methionine, phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan and valine. eaving them all in the right 
doses at the right times can help ensure that catabolism (read: muscle wasting) is minimized, 
keeping you on the road to greater gains. oesearch shows that ($$V�VLJQLÀ�FDQWO\�LQFUHDVH�
�PXVFOHV
�P\RÀ�EHU�FURVV�VHFWLRQDO�DUHD�DQG�WRWDO�OHDQ�ERG\�PDVV�JUHDWHU�WKDQ�D�QRQ��
�HQHUJHWLF�RU�FDUERK\GUDWH�SODFHER� Essential aminos have also been shown to reduce 
muscle soreness from heavy training, which gets you back to lifting at max intensity quicker. 
    The three BCAAs — leucine, isoleucine and valine — al so contribute to greater endurance, 
improved recovery and enhanced immune system function. ieucine, in particular, has been 
shown in multiple studies to stimulate muscle building through key pathways that trigger pro-
tein synthesis. The good news is that most protein powders include strong amino acid profi les 
but depending on your diet and training schedule, you may still be low in these vital building 
blocks. <RXU�EHVW�EHW�LV�WR�VXSSOHPHQW�ZLWK�D�GHGLFDWHG�($$V�SURGXFW�OLNH�3ULPH�1XWUL�
WLRQ�($$V�WKDW�KDV�WKHVH�DPLQRV�LQ�WKH�SURSHU�UDWLRV�

SUPPLEMENTS
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MORE
BEAST.

5 ADVANCED
FORMS OF CREATINE
CREATURE® 
CREATINE COMPLEX
Creature® creatine complex delivers five 
advanced forms of creatine to fuel muscle 
growth, increase strength and keep you 

NEW IMPROVED 
& REFORMULATED
BEAST MODE® 
PRE-WORKOUT
NEW Beast Mode®  has been specially designed 
to ignite new muscle, maximize focus and 
intensity — providing the energy to power you 
through your workout from beginning to the end.
Turn on your Beast Mode.®*

BOOST INTENSITY
& INCREASE STRENGTH
SUPER TEST® 
TESTOSTERONE SUPPORT
Super Test® will maximize testosterone and 
nitric oxide levels to support muscle mass, 
strength and libido while supporting liver and 
kidney function. Become a BEAST, NOW.*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. © 1995 - 2015 Beast Sports Nutrition. All Rights Reserved

BEASTSPORTS.COM

ORIGINAL.
GENUINE.
MORE.

AVAILABLE AT

BONUS SIZE!
20% MORE

SUPER TEST
®  

EXCLUSIVE



Taking 5,000 IU of vitamin D3 daily for 14 weeks 
signifi cantly elevated antimicrobial peptides and proteins, 
both of which are essential immune system defenders.

TAKE YOUR VITAMINS

D Is for Immunity

kk sitamin a is a pretty important micronutri-
ent: It’s essential for calcium metabolism and 
absorption, it contributes to muscle protein 
synthesis and growth, and it also plays a vital 
role in regulating infl ammation and immunity. 
Unfortunately, numerous studies report that 
athletes tend to be vitamin '-defi cient. What to 
do? Supplement, of course! 

A recent study published in the Journal of 
Sports Sciences examined the effect of 14 
weeks of vitamin '3 supplementation (5,000 IU 
per day) on immunity against bacterial oral and 
respiratory infections in athletes during heavy 
winter training. (Heavy training is associated 
with increased respiratory infection risk, espe-
cially during winter months.) Results showed 
the '3 supplementation regimen signifi cantly 
elevated antimicrobial peptides and proteins, 
both of which are essential immune system de-
fenders. This study suggests that keeping your 
vitamin ' levels topped off can provide immune 
system protection and improve resistance to 
respiratory infections, meaning you can spend 
more time in the gym and less time sick in bed.

ACTION POINT: To reap all the macro-
important benefi ts of this micronutrient — 
including immune system protection — take 
5,000 IU of vitamin '3 per day with breakfast.

SHAKE or BAKE

BARNDADNUTRITION.COMAVAILABLE AT:

FREE
SAMPLE

Also available

in Strawberry Cream

& German Chocolate

NATURALLY SWEETENED

QUICK 4 MINUTE RECIPE!

3 EASY STEPS!

GO TO:

www.barndadnutrition.com/recipes

Cinnamon Bun 

F iber & Protein Pancakes





kk oesearchers from korthern Arizona rniversity (clagstaff) 
believe they may have found a remedy for the all-too-typical 
midday slump: dark chocolate. The popular sweet has been 
known for years to boast signifi cant health benefi ts, from 
fi ghting cancer to reducing blood pressure and heart dis-
ease risk, and the NAU team theorized it could also provide 
a more immediate effect due to its natural stimulant content. 
Brain activity of N22 adults ages NU to 25 was measured via 
bbd after they consumed one of six different food or bev-

erage options, with 60 percent and zero percent cacao 
dark chocolate and placebos among them. oe-
sults showed that those eating 60 percent cacao 
were more alert and attentive after consumption 

than all other study participants. 

The take-home lesson: Consider eating 
your dark chocolate as a midday snack 
at the offi ce instead of for dessert in the 

evening. ft might just improve your 
work productivity.

kk aecreased risk 
of colorectal cancer 
seen in women who 
consumed a one-

ounce serving of nuts 
(such as almonds, 

Brazil nuts, cashews, 
hazelnuts, maca-
damias, pecans, 
pine nuts, pistachios 
and/or walnuts) two 
or more times per 
week, according to 
data pulled from the 
Nurses’ Health Study 
and published in the 
European Journal of 

Clinical Nutrition.

TASTY RESULTS

Sweet Pick-Me-Up

100 GRAMS OF DARK CHOCOLATE

WITH 70% TO 85% COCOA

CONTAINS 11 GRAMS OF FIBER

NUTRITION 
& HEALTH





Anterior
Delts

Middle Delts
Posterior Delts

TARGET TRAINING

Designing Delts
kk The American Council on bxercise EACbF has your back. Correction: ft has your 
shoulders. Together with rniversity of tisconsin–ia Crosse researchers, ACb analyzed 
via bMd technology the muscular activity of 10 popular delt exercises — the standing 
dumbbell overhead press, push-up, cable diagonal raise, dip, dumbbell front raise, bat-
tling ropes, barbell upright row, bent-arm lateral raise, 45-degree incline row and seated 
bent-over lateral raise — to identify which deltoid heads Eanterior, posterior, middleF were 
targeted the most with different movements. This chart reveals the best moves for each 
individual delt head. For more cutting-edge research from ACE, visit acefi tness.org. 

To Target… Do This Move… Like This…

Anterior Delts Dumbbell Overhead Press ACb subjects did overhead 
presses from a standing posi-
tion; keep a slight bend in the 
knees and stop just short of full 
elbow lockout at the top.

Middle Delts 45-Degree Incline

Dumbbell Row

iean facedown against an 
adjustable bench set to 45 
degrees, your legs straight and 
in line with your torso, holding 
a pair of dumbbells hanging 
straight down toward the fl oor. 
mull the weights straight up in a 
rowing motion. At the top, your 
elbows should be bent roughly 
90 degrees with your upper 
arms parallel to the fl oor.

Posterior Delts Seated Bent-Over

Lateral Raise

ptudy participants performed 
this standard rear-delt raise 
seated along the edge of a fl at 
bench with the torso leaned 
forward about 30 to 45 degrees; 
maintain a fl at back throughout. 

TRAINING

DISC JOCKEY

Ultimate Cardio

kk iooking for a new form of cardio to relieve the 
monotony of treadmill trudging and elliptical end-
lessness? Try rltimate crisbee. A study recently 
published in The Journal of Strength and Condi-

tioning Research analyzed the game demands of 
13 competitive crisbee athletes during one match 

using dmp and heart-rate technology and found 
the sport to be a great mix of low-, medium- and 

high-intensity running. crisbee players ran an 
average of just less than three miles during the 
roughly hourlong match, with more than a half-
mile of that running categorized as either “high-
intensity” or “sprinting.” Eft was implied that the 

remainder of the running was essentially jogging.F
The average player ran a total of 17 sprints 
throughout the match, which is consistent 

with a typical HIIT session. pounds a lot more 
fun than another three-mile treadmill run, no?
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WALKING LUNGE

The Fix: As you lungeI concentrate on pushing your 

helpI tooK The objective with lunges is similar to that 
of squatsW vou want to keep the weight back and over 

mize tension on the glutes and quadsK 

The Fix: Taking short steps while lunging leads to 
the knees traveling over the toes at the bottom of each 
repK lver the long termI this can wreck the connective 
tissue in your kneesK ptep out far enough so your heel 
hits the fl oor fi rst. To get the stride length right, do a few 
practice reps with no weight before adding the barbellK 
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A CLEAN START 
Declutter a complicated training regimen with this simple, 
streamlined mass-building routine.

BY MICHAEL BERG, NSCA-CPT

BUILD

1 mlace your toes on a block and the bar across your upper 
back as in a squat. This move is best done in a power rack 
with the safety rails set at chest level.
2 ff you can complete 10 reps using just your bodyweightI 

add ankle weightsI a weighted vest or a dip belt to increase 
the intensity. 
3 eold for 30 seconds or until muscle failure.
4 If you don’t have a spotter, use dumbbells instead.

DAYS 1 + 4: LOWER BODY

Barbell pquat
Barbell aeadlift
Barbell oomanian aeadlift
talking aumbbell iunge
ptanding Barbell Calf oaise1

eanging ieg oaise2

Twisting Crunch2

mlank3

DAYS 2 + 5: UPPER BODY

mull-rp (shown)2

Barbell oow
peated Barbell lverhead mress4

fncline Bench mress4

aumbbell Bench mress
Barbell rpright oow
Chest aip2

Barbell Curl

Back-to-Basics Plan
ao four sets each of the exercises in the order listedI pyramiding up the weight set to set and aiming for 10 reps or failureI 
whichever comes first. (%eginners should cut the sets down to two to three per e[ercise ma[.) 3erform all sets of one e[ercise 
before moving to the nextK oest no more than 90 seconds between sets and exercisesK ao each workout twice a weekK

can’t throw that out, I may need it someday! And 

so begins the human tendency to steadfastly hold 

onto every item we’ve ever purchased or other-

wise called our own, cramming it all into the hid-

den nooks and forgotten crannies of our homes. It leads to 

garages chock full of tools and toys, basements stacked high 

with storage bins and closets packed to the ceiling like a gi-

ant game of Hoarder Jenga. Believing that you need to keep 

every last piece of clutter is nothing more than a mental 

crutch and an irrational fear, experts say. It’s sentimentality 

getting in the way of reality.

And so it goes with your workout. Over the years, you’ve 

likely picked up all sorts of additions to your training: an in-

teresting exercise here, a cool technique there. All of a sud-

den you’re following a complex, bolted-together regimen of 

disparate pieces, many of which you believe you couldn’t do 

without because of some perceived success from using them 

in the past.

To that we say it’s time for a thorough spring cleaning — 

yes, right now in the fall — because doing the right thing for 

your fitness goals knows no season. Today we challenge you 

to temporarily mothball your current program and replace 

it with this stripped-down, back-to-basics plan. It’s just 16 

exercises split over two workouts, one focused on the upper 

body and one for lower body, each of which should be done 

twice a week for four weekly sessions total.

We only ask that you try it for one month, resisting the urge 

to add to it or tweak it in any way. Instead, embrace it as a 

chance to get back in touch with the simple and efficient na-

ture of weight training in its purest form: using basic barbell, 

dumbbell and bodyweight exercises, striving for 10 reps per 

set as you pyramid up the weight each set in search of your 

upper strength limits. 

   The best part? This universal approach will provide results 

over time regardless of whether you’re a mere beginner or 

more experienced lifter. We hope a refreshing change in-

spires a longer-term reevaluation of your fitness regimen. 

And who knows? Without the overstuffed workouts of your 

past, you might just find a few precious hours in the day to 

clear out some clutter on the home front, too. 

There's no substitute 

for progressively 

heavier sets with basic, 

compound moves.

I
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CREACTOR™ IS SUPERIOR TO THE COMPETITION

FORMULATED BASED ON RESEARCH 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM

Facebook logo is owned by Facebook Inc. Read the entire label and follow directions. © 2015

CREATINE

All-new Creactor™ from MuscleTech® is a powerful creatine 
formula, and it’s now available in mouthwatering Icy Rocket 
Freeze fl avor. It delivers a never-before-seen ratio of creatine 
molecules for massive gains in size and strength, and 
improved recovery. Unlike the other guys, Creactor™ delivers 
a 1:1 ratio of 100% ultra-pure, lab-tested creatine HCl, plus free-
acid creatine – the purest form of creatine, free of acids and 
salts. Plus, there’s zero bloating, and you don’t need to load 
or cycle off . For advanced results, get Creactor™ today.

•  Backed by 2 clinical studies
•  Quality guarantee – 100% pure, lab-tested,
HPLC-certifi ed creatine

• Fully disclosed label – no proprietary blends

Contains zero fi llers, carbs, sugar 
or fat, so there’s no bloating

QUALITY
1Delivers 150% more servings 
than the leading competitor

SERVINGS
Features a potent combination 
of 750mg of free-acid creatine 
and 750mg of creatine HCl

CREATINE
1Research from The University of Nottingham 
that was published in the Journal of Applied 
Physiology has shown that 3g of creatine 
per day can boost muscle creatine 
concentration by 20% in 28 days

MUSCLE CREATINE

ALL-NEW EXCLUSIVE ICY ROCKET FREEZE FLAVOR

™

R E S E A R C H  &  D E V E L O P M E N T

150%
MORE
SERVINGS

1
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s exercises go, the burpee is about as all-inclusive 

as it gets. Virtually anyone can do burpees and 
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BLAST FAT
WITH BURPEES 
Get chiseled and conditioned with one simple (but brutal), 
equipment-free exercise.

BY JOE WUEBBEN
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No one does these 

on purpose…unless 

they want to get 

lean in a hurry.



1 Perform the prescribed reps for each leg.

Circuit 1
 EQUIPMENT REQUIRED  kone
 INSTRUCTIONS  tithout restingI do one reé of each exerciseI then two reésI 
then three and so on until you reach 10 reps. Rest fve minutes, then go back 
down the ´ladder” starting at nine reps per move and going all the way to one.

EXERCISE REPS

-umping -ack 1I OI PI 4I RI SI TI UI 9I 1M (rest)I 9I UI TI SI RI 4I PI OI 1

Buréee (with mush-ré) 1I OI PI 4I RI SI TI UI 9I 1M (rest)I 9I UI TI SI RI 4I PI OI 1

Reverse Lunge1 1I OI PI 4I RI SI TI UI 9I 1M (rest)I 9I UI TI SI RI 4I PI OI 1

2 'o the frst 10 burpees using just one leg throughout the exercise, then switch 
legs for the last 10 burpees. 

Circuit 2
 EQUIPMENT REQUIRED  kone
 INSTRUCTIONS  Perform the exercises consecutively without rest and complete 
the circuit a total of three times.

EXERCISE REPS/TIME

Shadowboxing/Punching 1 minute

One-Leg Burpee OMO

Plank Hold 1-2 minutes

Circuit 3
 EQUIPMENT REQUIRED  Light dumbbells, preferably with straight edges such as 
hexagonal or square-shaped weights (round ones will roll freely on the foor)
 INSTRUCTIONS  These three exercises are designed to fow into each other. 
Holding a light pair of dumbbells throughout, do one push-up and a dumbbell row 
for each arm at the bottom of the burpee, then do a broad jump at the top instead 
of a vertical leap. One time through each movement equals one rep. Complete 
10 reps (one circuit), then rest four minutes. Complete three circuits total. Since 
the broad jumps are weighted and you won’t have the beneft of an arm swing, 
you won’t be able to jump as far but you’ll still travel forward, so make sure you 
have plenty of open space to move.

EXERCISE REPS

teighted Buréee 1M

'umbbell Push-Up/Row 1M

Broad -ump 1M

BURPEE-CENTRIC WORKOUTS
These three circuit-style routines were designed by Harlem YMCA’s 'onté 
-ones to ignite fat burning and enhance overall cardiovascular function and 
conditioning, with burpees being the catalyst in each. Perform the circuits 
individually — don’t do all three in the same day — either after weight training  
or as stand-alone HIIT cardio sessions.

tion, and 6) go immediately into a vertical jump with your hands overhead before 

landing softly back on the floor. That’s one rep. It's worth noting that the push-up 

and vertical jump are sometimes considered optional steps, particularly for begin-

ners because of how much intensity they add to the overall movement.

How quickly you perform this sequence of actions depends mainly on your con-

ditioning level and familiarity with the exercise. Those new to burpees and/or 

who are deconditioned (the polite term for “out of shape”) will probably need to 

perform each step at a steady pace while advanced, in-shape individuals can do 

burpees more quickly, to the point where the six actions blend into each other 

instead of being choppy. 
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f you’ve been going to the 

gym for a while, it’s a good 

bet that you’ve used pyra-

mid training without even 

realizing it. In a traditional pyramid, you 

begin with a lighter weight and higher 

reps, and with each set you add weight 

as you decrease reps. But here’s the 

thing: Traditional pyramids are techni-

cally pre-exhausting. Starting with light-

er weights and building up from there 

depletes your energy stores so by the 

time you’re ready to perform your heavi-

est set(s), your energy is sapped and the 

lactic acid buildup in your muscles inter-

feres with your strength capacity.

So what would happen if you per-

formed a pyramid in reverse, begin-

THE (NEW) PYRAMID SCHEME 
Put your results in high gear by throwing your training into reverse.

BY LARA MCGLASHAN, MFA, CPT

I

LIFT

But there’s another reason to try this 

technique called post-activation poten-

tiation (PAP). “Although most studies 

on PAP are done on things like heavy 

squats followed by vertical jumps, the 

same holds true when moving from 

a maximal weight to a submaximal 

weight,” says Bryant. 

Here’s how it works: Lifting a heavy 

weight induces a high degree of cen-

tral nervous system activity, thereby 

activating high-threshold motor units  

(HTMUs) that stand at attention, ready 

for you to lift another heavy load. So 

when you decrease the weight as in a 

reverse pyramid, the HTMUs fire just 

as strongly as with the heavier load, 

giving you a greater muscular contrac-

tion and making the weight feel lighter 

than it should. “When you perform a 

three- to five-rep max and then follow 

it with lighter sets, those subsequent 

sets and reps will be more explosive,” 

says Bryant. “Explosive reps equal a 

more efficient recruitment of HTMUs, 

which have the most growth potential.”

Before you head to the squat rack to 

get your lift on, remember that a prop-

er warm-up is essential when doing 

reverse pyramids to prevent blowing 

your joints apart with max lifts right 

out of the gate. Do 10 minutes of light 

cardio to elevate your core body tem-

perature, then perform five to 10 min-

utes of dynamic stretching (see page 

30), focusing on the muscles you’ll use 

most in your lift. Then start pumping.

“The best way to warm-up for a lift 

is by doing that lift at submaximal in-

tensity,” explains Bryant. Do three to 

five sets of your chosen move using 

a lighter weight, then get right into 

your working sets using your heaviest 

weight for your first working set. Rest 

two to five minutes between working 

sets to fully recover, and “the stronger 

you are, the longer you’ll need to rest,” 

Bryant says. Use this technique for any 

bodypart that needs a shock treatment 

or for overall strength gains. 

REVERSE PYRAMID BENCH PRESS

+ere’s a sample progression for someone with roughly a 
����pound four�rep ma[ (�50) on the bench press. The 
Ney is to perform a general warm�up to elevate your core 
body temperature and then Neep your specific warm�
up sets well short of failure. This primes the Moints and 
muscles for your first (and heaviest) worNing set while 
preventing you from e[pending too much energy.

SET WEIGHT REPS

1 %ar 10

2 95 8

3 135 6

� 185 3

5 235 2

Specific Warm-Up*
SET WEIGHT REPS

6 285 �

T 265 6

8 ��� 8

Sample Working Sets

ning with your heaviest weight and 

low reps and decreasing the pound-

age with each subsequent set as you 

increase reps? Ah, now we’re getting 

somewhere.

“Reverse pyramiding allows you to 

build strength and muscle very ef-

fectively because the most important 

strength-building set is the first one,” 

says Josh Bryant, CSCS, a world record-

holding powerlifter and the 2005 At-

lantis Strongest Man in America (josh 

strength.com). “You are 100 percent 

fresh and haven’t burned out on light 

weights during the building sets.” This 

means you’ll have a better chance of 

making strength gains, building muscle 

and improving force production.

Start at the top of 

the pyramid for super 

strength gains.

* Warm-up sets, not taken 
to failure.
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ake no mistake: Static 

stretching has its place in 

any athlete’s routine, but if 

you want to get the most out 

of each and every workout, make your 

stretches dynamic. This will prepare you 

physically and mentally for what you’re 

about to do, provide a measurable in-

crease in performance and reduce your 

risk of injury.

“It really does get the muscles ready 

for the activity planned,” explains Louis 

Guarino, a men’s Physique competitor 

and NASM-certified corrective exercise 

and performance enhancement special-

ist who works with the Canada-based 

Lean Bodies Consulting training group. 

“The purpose is to increase the range of 

motion of the muscle around the joints 

without the loss of force production. 

With prolonged static stretching there’s 

decreased force production, but the 

more rapid changes in range with dy-

namic warm-up modalities can increase 

range of motion while also increasing 

force production.”

According to research published in 

The Journal of Strength and Conditioning 

Research, dynamic stretching — which 

helps to raise core temperature and ex-

cite the nervous system — before train-

ing helps to improve strength, force 

production and flexibility compared to 

groups who use static stretching. Static 

stretching has a calming effect on the 

body, and has been proven to improve 

flexibility when used postworkout for at 

least 90 seconds per stretch. 

Try the full-body plan outlined here 

next time you’re psyching yourself up 

to battle the iron. It’ll take only minutes 

to complete, and after a few weeks you 

should find your overall range of motion 

and performance improving. 

WARM-UP WINNER 
Boost performance and thwart injury by upgrading your preworkout routine with 
dynamic stretching.

BY KARLA DIAL

M

PERFORM

MOVE, DON’T STRETCH
rsing a moderate tempoI 
perform 10 repetitions of each 
movementW 

 PUSH-UP  merform a full 
push-up to downward dogK

 BROOMSTICK UP-AND-  

 OVER  eold a light stick or 
elastic band across the front 
of your hips with your arms 
fully extendedI hands slightly 
wider than shoulder-width 
apartK heeping your arms 
fairly straightI pull the stick 
over your head in an arc 
toward your glutesI then pull 
it back over your head and 
down in front of your hips for 
one repK 

 STANDING ARM REACH 

Bend at the waist so your legs 
are straight and your hands 
touch your toes (or the floor 
in front of your toes)K heeping 
your left hand on the floor 
and your right arm straightI 
swing your right arm out to 
the side until it’s perpendicular 
to the floor. )ollow your hand 
with your eyes to get a good 
stretch through the ribcage 
and latsI then reverse the 
motionK merform all 10 reps on 
one sideI then switchK

 HIP STRETCH  det into 
lunge position with your back 
Nnee touching the floor. Keep-
ing your upper body tallI push 
gently toward your front knee 
to stretch the psoas muscle 
on your rear legK merform all 
10 reps on one sideI then 
switchK 

 SIDE-TO-SIDE LEG SWING 

ptand tall and grasp a sturdy 
object for supportK heeping 
your left leg straightI swing it 
across your body and back 
out to the side as high as you 
canK merform 10 swings in 
each direction with each legK

 FRONT-TO-BACK LEG  

 SWING  ptand tall and grasp 
a sturdy object for supportK 
heeping your right leg straightI 
swing it in front of your body 
and back behind you as 
high as you canK merform 10 
swings in each direction with 
each legK
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For better results, 

try a workout before 

your workout.
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No gluten. No hormones (rBGH, rBST). No soy. No artifcial favors, colors, or sweeteners.
©2015 DYMATIZE.® These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, or prevent any disease. As individuals vary, so will results.

LEARN MORE AT PURSUITRX.COM

IN PURSUIT OF NEW HEIGHTS
Proven by university studies to enhance  

performance, Pursuit Rx
TM

 Pre-Workout and 

Recovery Blend products taste great and  

deliver fast results for the natural athlete. Find 

out more at www.pursuitrx.com/research 

and conquer whatever you’re in pursuit of. 
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FC heavyweight champion 

Fabricio Werdum was a 

force to be reckoned with 

before he decided to pack 

on slabs of muscle and increase his 

otherworldly strength. In fact, because 

he stands 6'4" and weighs 230-plus 

pounds, we �ind it downright scary to 

consider what a more powerful, more 

agile and more motivated Werdum can 

do in the Octagon. Thankfully, that’s 

not our problem. His opponents, how-

ever? They’ve found out the hard way. 

Just ask vanquished champ Cain Velas-

quez, who was guillotine-choked out of 

his belt by Werdum back in June at UFC 

188. And in the months to come Wer-

dum plans to strengthen his hold on 

the title, not in the Octagon but  in the 

gym and the kitchen. 

bench press, squat and deadlift but 

also add intense exercises such as sled 

pushes, tire �lips and kettlebell swings 

that add total-body strength. Thanks 

to my coaches and with the nutritional 

support from MHP products, I’ve been 

able to increase my power, explosive 

strength and muscle mass.

How do you measure your strength 

progress?

We do regular tests every month so we 

can measure my progress and plan or 

change something as needed. I don’t 

always do one-rep maxes, but instead 

do rep-range maximum sets like max 

weight at �ive or eight reps, for in-

stance. 

How has your diet evolved along 

with your training and what are 

some of your favorite foods?

I eat many of the same foods I have for 

years. The goal is to eat clean, so that 

means protein from meat, chicken or 

�ish; carbs from rice, grains and fruit; 

and healthy fats from nuts. I’ve found 

that extra protein is important, which 

is where supplements are very helpful. 

MHP’s Probolic-SR is my No. 1 protein 

choice to help build muscle and recov-

er fully. I especially love barbecue beef 

but I also love sushi.

What are your favorite supplements 

to take during training and why?

MHP’s Dark Matter is my favorite for 

postworkout. It refuels my muscles, re-

duces my soreness and helps me recov-

er faster. I also take Fit Trainer before 

workouts for added energy, power and 

endurance. For muscle building and 

strength I take Myo-X every day. And 

nothing is a better high-protein snack 

than Power Pak Pudding; chocolate is 

my favorite! 

U

FABRICIO WERDUM 
The undisputed UFC heavyweight champ shows what’s possible when you add 
power and strength to an already accomplished fi ghter’s résumé.

BY JON FINKEL
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FABRICIO WERDUM
Birthdate: guly 30I 19TT
Birthplace: morto AlegreI Brazil 
Current Residence: oedondo 
BeachI CalifK
Height: 6'4"
Weight: 260 pounds off-season; 
��� to ��� pounds fi ghting weight
Fight record: 20-5-1 

 werdumcombatteam.com
�fabriciowerdumofi cial
 @cabricioterdum
 @werdum

Just before you began a recent 

undefeated streak, you said you 

would never lose to another fi ghter 

stronger than you. How has your 

training changed as you’ve increased 

your strength?

The big change is that for the past four 

years I’ve put a lot more focus on my 

conditioning and physical training. 

This came about once I began work-

ing with Gerard Dente and MHP in 

2011, who pushed me to get bigger and 

stronger. My goal now is to be the best-

conditioned and strongest �ighter pos-

sible without losing my quickness and 

grappling skills. 

What have been your go-to strength 

exercises?

I do regular strength training like the 

 “My goal now is to be the best-conditioned 

 and strongest fi ghter possible without 

 losing my quickness and grappling skills." 
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 YEARS IN BUSINESS  29

 NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 1,110 employees worldwide. To 

provide some perspective on growth, 379 of those (about 34 

percent) have been hired since 2014.

 BEST-SELLING PRODUCTS  Gold Standard 100% Whey is 

the world’s best-selling whey protein and is Optimum Nu-

trition’s (ON) No. 1 product. Essential Amino Energy, which 

was among the �irst anytime-energy powdered mixes to hit 

the market, is currently the company’s second-best-selling 

product. Completing the top three is Gold Standard 100% 

Casein, the original all-casein protein powder and the �irst 

all-micellar casein formula that’s still the slow-digesting pro-

tein category leader. 

 NEWEST PRODUCTS  ON’s latest innovations include Pro-

tein Energy, which helps fuel your day with 120 milligrams 

of caffeine from natural sources along with 20 grams of pre-

mium whey protein in each two-scoop serving. There are 

also vitamins B6 and B12 along with antioxidant vitamin E 

in each 100-calorie serving. Another new product in the Op-

timum lineup is Gold Standard Pre-Workout, a banned-sub-

stance-free formula that includes 175 milligrams of caffeine 

from natural sources, 3 grams of Creapure creatine monohy-

drate, 1.5 grams of CarnoSyn beta-alanine and 1.5 grams of 

L-citrulline malate. With effortless mixing and outstanding 

fruit �lavors, this formula is the new gold standard for pre-

workout performance. 

 COMPANY MISSION  To continue to set the bar higher for 

sports nutrition product quality and innovation.

 UPGRADES & INNOVATION  Optimum Nutrition recently 

opened a new state-of-the-art powdered product production 

facility just down the road from the original plant in Aurora, 

Ill. The company also moved its of�ices to a high-rise build-

ing in Downers Grove and unveiled a spectacular high-tech, 

interactive Expo booth at the Arnold Sports Festival, all in 

preparation for a number of new product innovations cur-

rently in the works. There will be new-product launches 

in several categories in time to showcase them during this 

month’s Olympia Weekend.

 VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE  “Our standards for qual-

ity are so uncompromising, it’s not unusual for us to reject 

truckloads of raw materials that don’t meet our high expec-

tations,” says Tim Weigard, communications coordinator for 

ON. “The quality extends beyond superior raw ingredients to 

include effortless powder mixing and outstanding taste in a 

wide range of �lavors. For example, there are more than 20 

�lavors of Gold Standard 100% Whey. Who else offers such 

a variety?”

 SNEAK PEEK  The company is working on a Vitamin Shoppe 

exclusive that should be delivered by year-end: strawberry 

lime-�lavored Amino Energy RTD.

 GOING PRO  ON selected two new athletes, Jessica Vasquez 

and Evan Shy, from hundreds of submissions to its Ready To 

Go PRO contest and introduced them at the Arnold Expo in 

Columbus, Ohio, in March. Vasquez is the reigning Ms. Bikini 

America and Model Universe champion,  and Shy is an NPC 

physique competitor and �itness model. 

GET TO KNOW: 
OPTIMUM NUTRITION 
The industry’s gold standard is primed for even more 
product innovation.

BY JILL SCHILDHOUSE

BRAND SPOTLIGHT





Available exclusively at

vitaminshoppe.com





SADIK HADZOVIC 
BIRTHDATE: JUNE 8, 1987
RESIDENCE: NEW YORK CITY
HEIGHT: 5'11"
WEIGHT: 190 POUNDS
HIGHLIGHT: 2015 ARNOLD CLASSIC PHYSIQUE CHAMP
WEBSITE: SADIKHADZOVIC.COM
INSTAGRAM & TWITTER: @SADIKHADZOVIC
FACEBOOK: /SADIKHADZOVIC



THE IFBB PHYSIQUE AND BIKINI PRO RANKS 
ARE REPLETE WITH SOME OF THE WORLD’S 
BEST BODIES. M&P LAYS BARE THE 
HARDCORE ROUTINES AND MEAL PLANS 
THAT CAN HELP YOU CONSTRUCT YOUR 
OWN STAGE-WORTHY BODY.

BY JOE WUEBBEN + KARLA DIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CORY SORENSEN

ANETTE DE LA ROSA
BIRTHPLACE: MEXICO CITY
RESIDENCE: SAN DIEGO
HEIGHT: 5'6"
WEIGHT: 120 POUNDS
WEBSITE: ANETTEDELAROSA.COM
INSTAGRAM: @ANETTEDELAROSA
TWITTER: @ANETTEDELAROSAA
FACEBOOK: BIKINIPROANETTEDELAROSA
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with their dense, lean muscularity, 

today’s physique athletes are 

a throwback to bodybuilding’s 

golden era, when x-frames reigned 

supreme. here’s how to eat, train 

and recover to look better in a 

pair of board shorts.

By joe wuebben



PHYSIQUE TRAINING PRINCIPLES
Successful Physique athletes pull 

their training protocols from a vari-

ety of disciplines. Developing mus-

cle size and shape is paramount, so 

their workouts often look similar to 

bodybuilders’ routines. Yet they also 

want to display a �it, athletic look, 

as if they could step off the stage in 

their board shorts and go straight 

to the beach for a couple of hours 

of sur�ing, so many of their work-

out plans tend to include explosive 

movements and high-intensity car-

dio. These days, people go to the 

gym to achieve a wide range of goals 

simultaneously: size, strength, lean-

ness, endurance, athleticism and 

functional �itness, to name a few. The 

Physique athlete 

is a shining ex-

ample of this. 

Training for 
Hypertrophy
When you want 

to maximize qual-

ity muscle mass, 

training each ma-

jor muscle group 

with high volume 

(total number of 

sets) is key. That’s 

why a traditional 

b o d y b u i l d i n g 

split, where dif-

ferent bodyparts 

are trained on different days, is the way 

to go versus hitting more or less the full 

body in every session. Three to �ive ex-

ercises per muscle group per workout, 

three to four sets of each movement, 

is a solid recommendation. As for rep 

ranges, your best bet is to stay in the 

widely accepted hypertrophy window 

of anywhere from eight to 15 reps (and 

occasionally up to 20) per set.

Training for
Power/Strength/Athleticism
While size, shape and overall aes-

thetics are of utmost importance in 

the Physique division, a �it, athletic 

look with sleek lines is favored over 

a blocky, muscle-bound appearance. 

This is where Olympic lifting, plyo-

metrics and other explosive move-

ery few guys have the ability, let alone the desire, to 

step onstage and go toe to toe with elite-level body-

builders carrying well over 200 pounds of mass at 

4 percent body fat. And since the National Physique 

Committee (NPC) introduced men’s Physique as an active 

category in 2011, the competitive landscape has changed 

considerably. Finally, �itness-minded males see athletes on-

stage they can relate to and possibly even emulate. 

 A realistic, aesthetic physique to root for: It reminds us 

of the glory days when Frank Zane reigned in the world of 

bodybuilding. Speaking of attainable, if you want a body that 

resembles today’s top Physique pros and hearkens back to 

Zane, it’s time to start working toward that goal. In the fol-

lowing pages, we’ll outline what it takes to chisel out your 

own classic physique, right down to the rep, gram and calo-

rie. With the road map so clearly drawn,  you’ll �inally see just 

how achievable a lean, muscular body can be. 

ments come into play on a regular 

(weekly) basis. Developing muscular 

power translates directly to strength, 

and even indirectly to size, as you’ll be 

able to lift more weight for more reps 

to overload your muscles. There’s a 

reason Olympic-style lifts and power 

exercises like box jumps have become 

popular in the last decade or so: They 

help achieve myriad goals, from the 

aesthetic to the functional. 

Training for Leanness
Long, slow sessions on the treadmill, 

stationary bike and/or elliptical still 

have their place for burning calories 

and shedding body fat, but high-in-

tensity interval training (HIIT) has 

become the king of cardio as of late. 

The general premise of a HIIT work-

out is simple: Go hard (sprint) for a 

short bout, then go easy, and repeat 

for anywhere from four to 25 minutes. 

The intense nature of these brief but 

grueling routines has proven to be a 

much more ef�icient way to burn fat 

than low-intensity cardio. 

 “I do HIIT sessions two to three 

times a week for 15 to 25 minutes 

while in a muscle-building phase,” 

says NPC Physique competitor and 

Dymatize athlete Jared Groff. “During 

contest prep, I extend those HIIT ses-

sions to 30 minutes and add in two to 

three steady-state cardio workouts of 

45 to 60 minutes, adjusting week by 

week depending on how fast my body 

is cutting.”

“THERE’S A REASON OLYMPIC-STYLE LIFTS 
AND POWER EXERCISES LIKE BOX JUMPS HAVE 
BECOME POPULAR IN THE LAST DECADE OR SO: 
THEY HELP ACHIEVE MYRIAD GOALS, FROM THE 

AESTHETIC TO THE FUNCTIONAL.”
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PHYSIQUE TRAINING PROGRAM
The training split and sample workouts you see here are recommended and 
actually followed by elite mhysique competitorI personal trainer and aymatize 
Nutrition-sponsored athlete gared droff. collow this program for eight weeks 
for maximum results. Perform fi ve to 10 minutes of dynamic warm-ups (see 
page 30) followed by specifi c warm-up sets, as outlined.

Sample Physique Training Split

* Back plus one additional bodypart of your choosing.
Rest 90 to 120 seconds between all sets and exercises in Week 1 and reduce 
rest as you become more conditioned.

DAY LIFTING CARDIO

1 ChestI shoulders HIIT (25 minutes at any time of day)

2 Back Steady state (45-60 minutes in the morning)

P Arms HIIT (25 minutes at any time of day)

4 iegs Steady state (45-60 minutes in the morning)

5 mump aayG Fun activity of choice

6 Explosive 'ay No additional cardio

T oest

Sample Bodypart Workouts
Day 1: Chest, Shoulders

TIP:
Target 
your 
middle 
delts early 
in your 
workout 
with later-
al raises. 

TIP: Bodyweight 

moves increase total 

workout volume.

Dumbbell

Lateral Raise

Diamond 

Push-Up
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EXERCISE SETS REPS

Pull-Up Eunderhand gripF P 10-12

Pull-Up Ewide overhand gripF P 10-12

Barbell Bent-Over Row P 12-15

tide-Grip Lat Pulldown P 12

One-Arm Dumbbell Row P 12 per arm

Straight-Arm Pulldown P 15-20

Seated Cable Row P 15-20

Day 2: BACK

TIP: Doing a wide variety 

of rows is crucial to building 

upper-back depth and detail. 

Hammer curls train 
the brachialis, which helps to elevate the height 

of your peaks.

Overhead extensions 

target the meaty long 

head of the triceps.

One-Arm

Dumbbell

Row



Day 4: Legs

*These are performed as warm-up sets, not done to failure.

EXERCISE SETS REPS

Barbell Squat 5 20*, 12, 10, 5, P

Leg Press 4 10-12

Seated Leg Curl 4 12

Leg Extension 4 15, 12, 10, U

Seated Calf Raise 4 15

DAY 5: PUMP DAY

CHOOSE FROM ANY OF THE PREVI-

OUS WORKOUTS TO ATTACK LAGGING

AREAS. “I FOCUS ON BACK AND ONE

OTHER BODYPART FOR MOST OF THE

WORKOUT, BUT I MAKE SURE TO GET A

FULL-BODY PUMP,” SAYS GROFF. “THIS

TAKES JUST 45 MINUTES.”

DAY 6: EXPLOSIVE DAY

“THIS WORKOUT CONSTANTLY CHANGES IN ORDER TO 

CHALLENGE THE BODY,” SAYS GROFF. “I TYPICALLY USE 

EXERCISES SUCH AS BARBELL CLEANS, DEADLIFTS AND 

BOX JUMPS (LIFTING/POWER); BROAD JUMPS, LUNGE 

JUMPS AND SQUATS (PLYOMETRICS); AND SPRINTS, 

STAIRS AND SKIPS (CARDIO).” FOR EXPLOSIVE MOVES, 

KEEP TOTAL VOLUME LOW AND REST HIGH. SELECT THREE 

TO FIVE MOVES AND PERFORM THREE TO FIVE SETS OF 

THREE TO FIVE REPS WITH UP TO THREE MINUTES OF REST.

macronutrient 
needs change 
depending upon 
the athlete’s 
size, age, 
metabolic 
capacity and 
level of body 
composition.”

TIP: Squats 

not only add 

leg size but 

also help send 

your metabo-

lism soaring.

Barbell

Squat



The underlying nutritional principles 

for attaining a competition-caliber 

physique revolve around building as 

much muscle as possible while staying 

superlean. There’s a �ine line between 

eating too much and losing muscle 

de�inition and eating too little and sac-

ri�icing mass, but with a solid plan, at-

tention to detail and a little discipline 

you can �ind a happy medium. 

 It all starts with protein, since build-

Sample Physique Meal Plan
+HrH·V�a�W\pical�Kard�WraiQiQg�da\�oI�iQ�VHaVoQ�HaWiQg�Ior�GroII��oQ�rHVW�aQd�cardio�oQl\�da\V�KH�ZoXld�drop�KiV�carboK\draWH�iQWaNH�coQ�
VidHrabl\��$V�a�VpoQVorHd�aWKlHWH��KH�XVHV�'\maWi]H�VXpplHmHQWV�H[clXViYHl\�ZKHrH�proWHiQ�poZdHrV��maVV�gaiQHrV�aQd�prH�ZorNoXWV�
arH�liVWHd��)HHl�IrHH�Wo�VXbVWiWXWH�\oXr�IaYoriWH�braQdV�KHrH��

ing muscle and then keeping it is job 

one. Carbohydrate and dietary fat in-

take often �luctuates depending on the 

individual and the particular phase 

he’s in, whether mass building or lean-

ing out. “Macronutrient needs change 

depending upon the athlete’s size, age, 

metabolic capacity and level of body 

composition,” says Groff.  

  David Morin, ACE-certi�ied trainer, �it-

ness cover model and owner of Morin 

Fitness (getmorin�itness.com), has a 

speci�ic macronutrient breakdown that 

helps keep him extremely lean but also 

muscular: “The ratio that works for me 

Monday through Saturday is 60 per-

cent protein, 25 percent fat and 15 per-

cent carbs,” he says. “Then on Sunday 

I carb-load and don’t really track any-

thing. When it comes to diet, I’m very 

focused on packing as many nutrients 

into a lower-calorie diet as possible.” 

����Hgg�ZKiWHV
��ô�cXp�oaWmHal��dr\�mHaVXrH��mi[Hd�ZiWK�ZaWHr�aQd«
������VcoopV�maVV�gaiQHr�poZdHr�

 873 calories, 90 g protein, 108 g carbs, 9 g fat 

M
E

AL

1 M
E

AL

2
����VcoopV�ZKH\�proWHiQ�poZdHr
���ô�WablHVpooQV�QaWXral�pHaQXW�bXWWHr
��ô�cXp�VlicHd�applHV

 396 calories, 56 g protein, 16 g carbs, 12 g fat 

• ����oXQcHV�cKicNHQ�brHaVW�����• ����oXQcHV�VZHHW�poWaWo�or���cXp�broZQ�ricH�����• ��cXp�mi[Hd�grHHQV

 400 calories, 51 g protein, 49 g carbs, 0 fat 

M
E

AL

3
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• 2 scoops whey protein powder
• 1½ tablespoons natural peanut butter

 360 calories, 56 g protein, 7 g carbs, 12 g fat 

• 6-8 ounces white fi sh or chicken breast
• dreen salad with: 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 tablespoon 
  olive oil, 1 cup mixed greens

 362 calories, 40 g protein, 1 g carbs, 22 g fat 

M
E

AL

4
M

E

AL

5

M
E

AL

6 • 6 egg whites 
Oo 1½ scoops casein protein powder

 96 g, 24 g protein, 0 carbs, 0 fat 

PREWORKOUT (30 minutes before training)

• 1 serving pre-workout product
• 25 grams liquid carbs (glycogen supplement)

 100 calories, 0 protein, 25 g carbs, 0 fat 

APPROXIMATE
DAILY TOTALS:

2,995 calories,
367 grams protein,
258 grams carbs,

55 grams fatPOSTWORKOUT (immediately after training) 

• 2 scoops whey protein powder               • 50 grams liquid carbs (glycogen supplement)

 408 calories, 50 g protein, 52 g carbs, 0 fat 

ANATOMY OF A
PHYSIQUE COMPETITOR:

- SMALL, TAPERED WAIST
- WELL-DEVELOPED MIDDLE 
 DELTS
- DENSE, LEAN 
 MUSCULARITY
- GOOD MUSCLE SYMMETRY
- STAGE PRESENCE AND 
 PERSONALITY

NOTE: COMPETITORS CAN 
BE MARKED DOWN FOR 
WHAT IS DEEMED “EXTREME” 
MUSCULARITY.
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“We brought in Bikini shows [NPC in 

2009, IFBB in 2010] because it gave us 

the ability to reach more consumers 

under the National Physique Commit-

tee umbrella,” explains Lee Thompson, 

the NPC Texas state chairman and one 

of the IFBB’s head judges. “It’s an at-

tainable look that runs the spectrum 

from the very competitive Olympia 

models to someone who has lost 100 

pounds and now wants to sculpt her 

physique.”

The new category is the hottest thing 

to hit two-piece posing suits in the last 

decade. In a Bikini competition, sass 

meets class and personality plays as 

much a part as physique. The growth, 

says Thompson, has been exponen-

tial: On average, about 55,000 people 

nationwide compete in the NPC and 

nearly 40 percent of that number is 

now comprised of Bikini competitors.

Boom. Market tapped, indeed.

BIKINI TRAINING PRINCIPLES
In a simplified nutshell, Bikini judges 

are looking for Muscle Barbie meets 

the Sports Illustrated swimsuit issue. 

You’re going for an hourglass shape, 

with a tiny waist and full chest and 

glutes, great skin, and flawless hair and 

makeup. “It’s like an athletic beauty 

contest, which is more attainable for 

some women,” 

explains Summer 

Montabone, CSCS, 

an IFBB Fitness 

pro who now 

coaches Ashley 

Kaltwasser — the 

first-ever Bikini 

Olympia cham-

pion — for the 

Ohio-based Team 

VIP (Very Impres-

sive Physique). 

Since all women’s 

categories are won from the back — it’s 

the hardest area for ladies to keep lean 

thanks to estrogen — there’s an extra 

emphasis on tight, round glutes and a 

sharp glute-ham tie-in for Bikini com-

petitors. 

Although there’s only one goal here, 

the way to achieve it is as individual as 

each competitor. Successful training 

regimens could range anywhere from 

a typical bodybuilding-style workout 

to circuit training, plyometrics and tri-

sets, depending on a woman’s starting 

point and genetics.

Training for Symmetry
“The training is not that different from 

Figure to Bikini,” says Ann Claiborne, a 

certified nutritionist and national-level 

amateur Figure competitor in Colorado 

who, along with her bodybuilder hus-

band Tony, runs the Ultimate Transfor-

mations physique competition team. 

“It’s just that some girls in Bikini don’t 

have that much muscle to begin with, 

so they have to train hard in the time 

they have to get ready. Figure girls 

know they have to train for years be-

fore they’re ready to step onstage, so 

for the most part it’s just about trying 

to stay symmetrical.”

Both the Claibornes and Montabone 

strongly suggest having a qualified 

coach perform a physique assessment 

to determine which category best suits 

an individual before she embarks on a 

program. “Sometimes a person’s bone 

structure will limit her success in a 

particular sport,” Montabone explains. 

But if Bikini is a good fit, then it’s just 

a matter of adding small amounts of 

muscle here and there while reducing 

body fat to get that hourglass shape. 

For most women that means defining 

the shoulders, whittling the waist and 

rounding out the glutes.

“I find that people in the middle 

height range typically do pretty well,” 

Montabone says. “It’s hard for really 

tall people to put on a lot of muscle. 

Some girls whose previous training 

was a lot of CrossFit or powerlifting are 

built kind of like a box. It takes a long 

time to streamline those physiques.”

Training for Leanness
For Kaltwasser, who came to Bikini 

competition from a track and gymnas-

tics background, weekend 5Ks played a 

big part in helping her repeat her 2013 

Bikini Olympia win in 2014. “It was 

cardio without really being cardio,” she 

says. “I’m a big fan of HIIT, as well. I 

don’t do a lot of long, slow cardio. I also 

like Jacob’s Ladder, the StepMill and 

boot camp classes.”

But if your athletic and genetic base 

isn’t so strong that you can get away 

with just eight weeks of prep at the 

pro level like Kaltwasser, leaning out 

will probably be more involved. Ulti-

mate Transformations clients may do 

between 20 and 45 minutes of steady-

state cardio on an empty stomach first 

thing in the morning, depending on 

their progress. Tony Claiborne also 

likes to use an hourlong HIIT routine 

with new clients three times a week 

for the first month to shock their sys-

tems before progressing to a more 

 On average, about 55,000 people nationwide 
compete in the NPC and nearly 40 percent of that 
number is now comprised of bikini competitors.”

ix years ago, the powerbrokers in the International 

Federation of Bodybuilding and Fitness (IFBB) found 

themselves with a golden opportunity. With the ad-

vent of Figure competitions in 2001, which required 

neither the freaky size of bodybuilding nor the gymnastics/

dance prowess of Fitness, more women than ever were sign-

ing up to hit the stage in crystal heels and quarter-turn to 

the right. Some sports festivals and other leagues began 

conducting model searches, looking for beautiful girls with 

more mainstream physiques: less muscular, not striated, just 

balanced from front to back and top to bottom, with good 

muscle tone and definition. It was an untapped market, and 

one the powerbrokers were happy to explore. 
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traditional lifting/cardio program, 

which allows him to see where the 

focus needs to go.

 Montabone says less is more when 

it comes to cardio. “You shouldn’t 

be using excessive amounts of car-

dio to combat poor eating,” she 

explains. “If you’re in the gym for 

hours and hours, something in your 

program isn’t working. You’re also 

setting yourself up for long-term 

damage and fat gain. We believe in 

shorter, more ef�icient workouts.”

TIP: Combin-

ing a squat and an 

overhead press, 

thrusters work a 

ton of muscle while 

also providing a 

signifi cant meta-

bolic boost. 

Dumbbell Thruster
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EXERCISE

Dumbbell Thruster

hettlebell Swing

hettlebell Split Jump

Lying Barbell eip Thrust

Back Extension

Barbell Row

Dumbbell Lateral Raise

TRu Rip Trainer Push

TRu Rip Trainer Pull

TRu hnees to ChestLPike

BIKINI TRAINING PROGRAM
Shock and Awe | weeks 1-4
rse this program three times per week, allowing at least one day 
of rest in between. This effT program uses a 1:1 work:rest ratio, 
with S0 seconds of exercise followed by S0 seconds of rest. 
Complete the circuit, rest fi ve minutes, then repeat once. Stop af-
ter 60 minutes regardless of how far you’ve gotten in the second 
circuit. As you progress, shorten the rest phase to 45 seconds. 

RANGE ANYWHERE FROM A TYPICAL 
BODYBUILDING-STYLE WORKOUT TO CIRCUIT 
TRAINING, PLYOMETRICS AND TRI-SETS.

Dumbbell

Lateral Raise

Barbell Row

TIP: While isolation moves are important, Bi-kini athletes focus primarily on multi-joint staples such as rows, squats and presses to build tight, shape-ly muscle.



Sample Bikini Training Split | weeks 5-8
qhe emphasis here is on bringing up the legs and glutes. 

rest 60 to 90 seconds after each superset.

DAY LIFTING CARDIO

1 Legs

2 Chest 10-12

P Back

4 Off 15, 12, 10, U

5 Legs 15

S Shoulders 20-45 minutes fasted steady-state cardio

T Chest

EXERCISE SETS REPS

One-Leg Extension P 20, 15, 10 Eeach legF

Leg Extension 1 15

One-Leg Lying Leg Curl P 12

Stiff-Legged Deadlift P 12

Deadlift P 12

Reverse Dumbbell Lunge P 12 Eeach legF

eack Squat1 P 20L20, 15L15, 10L10

  -superset with-

Step-Up P 15

Sample Lifting Workouts
Days 1+5: Legs 

1 Within each set, perform the prescribed number of reps with 
both wide and narrow foot spacing. 

to get that 
hourglass shape, 
add small amounts 
of muscle while 
reducing body fat. 
that typically 
means defining 
the shoulders, 
whittling the waist 
and rounding out 
the glutes.”

Deadlift

Reverse Dumbbell Lunge

TIP: A steady 

diet of deadlifts 

maximizes muscle 

density, builds total-

body strength and 

elevates postwork-

out calorie burn.

TIP: This 

is one of the 

best exercises 

for shaping the 

glute-ham tie-

in, but it also 

places a heavy 

demand on the 

quads.
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Day 3: Back

3 Reduce assistance on each set.

EXERCISE SETS REPS

Assisted tide-Grip Pull-UpP P 15

tide-Grip Lat Pulldown P 15, 12, 10

tide-Grip Straight-Arm Pulldown P 15, 12, 10

Neutral-Grip Pulldown P 15, 12, 10

Seated Cable Row P 15, 12, 10

eammer Strength Close-Grip Row P 12, 10, 10

TIP: Incline 

presses and fl yes 

target the muscles 

of the upper chest.

Incline Dumbbell Press

Incline Dumbbell Flye
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Day 6: Shoulders

4 After reaching failure on the third set, reduce the weight 
immediately and select a weight that you can handle for 20 
reps. 

EXERCISE SETS REPS

Arnold Press P 15, 12, 10

Smith Machine Overhead Press 4 20, 15, 10, 204

Smith Machine Upright Row P 10, U, 5

Dumbbell Lateral Raise 4 15, 10, U, failure

fncline Bench Reverse Flye P 12

Barbell Upright Row P U

  -superset with-

Standing Barbell Overhead Press P U

Incline Bench Reverse Flye

TIP: Reverse 

fl yes work the 

upper-back muscles.

TIP: 
The upright 

row can be 

done with or 

without the 

Smith.

TIP: Overhead 

presses cap off your 

shoulders and give 

the illusion of a 

smaller waist.

Barbell Upright Row

Standing Barbell

Overhead Press
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Carb cycling is a great way to keep the body guessing and 

losing fat consistently. Ann Claiborne uses a 3:1 ratio of 

low:high carb days with her Bikini clients. “This allows me 

to assess whether someone’s body prefers higher carbs and 

lower fats for energy, or higher fats with lower carbs,” she 

says. “Each person is different.” Claiborne also includes a fun 

meal once every week or two to help 

reset the metabolism throughout the 

dieting process. 

  Summer Montabone uses a food-

swapping program with her clients to 

encourage them to eat a varied diet 

that still meets their macronutrient breakdowns. “Make sure 

you eat healthy foods that are nutrient-dense,” she says. “If 

you eat the exact same thing every day, you’ll get bored and 

your body will stop responding. But if you have too many 

choices, it can make it hard to �ind the problem if something 

isn’t working.”

FORBIDDEN 
RICE IS AN 
ANTIOXIDANT- 
AND IRON-RICH 
GRAIN THAT’S 
ALSO REPLETE 
WITH DIGESTION-
SLOWING FIBER.

• 4 egg whites H 1 whole egg
• ¼ cup oat groats Eor steel-cut oatsF
• 10 almonds

 308 calories, 20 g protein, 30 g carbs, 12 g fat 

• 4 ounces boneless, skinless chicken breast
• 2 ounces sweet potato with skin Eboiled or 
  bakedF
• 1 cup steamed Swiss chard
• 2 ounces avocado

 280 calories, 26 g protein, 17 g carbs, 12 g fat 

• 4 ounces boneless, skinless chicken breast
• ½ cup forbidden rice 
• 2 large handfuls organic mixed greens

 279 calories, 29 g protein, 34 g carbs, 3 g fat 

Blend the following ingredients into a shake:
• 1 scoop whey protein powder
• ½ banana
• 1 tablespoon natural peanut butter
• 1 handful spinach

 255 calories, 28 g protein, 20 g carbs, 7 g fat 

• 4 ounces halibut
• ½ cup brown rice Eor oatmealF
• 1 cup sliced zucchini or yellow squash 
  Esautéed with light cooking sprayF
• 2 large handfuls organic mixed greens

 292 calories, 32 g protein, 32 g carbs, 4 g fat 

Blend the following ingredients into a shake:
• 1 scoop whey protein powder
• 2 handfuls spinach
• U ounces unsweetened almond milk
• tater to taste

 155 calories, 28 g protein, 4 g carbs, 3 g fat 

M
E
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1

M
E

AL

3

M
E

AL

4

M
E

AL

2

M
E

AL

5

M
E
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6

APPROXIMATE DAILY TOTALS: 1,569 calories, 
163 grams protein, 137 grams carbs, 41 grams fat

Sample Low-Carb Meal Plan 
UPON WAKING:���oXQcHV�Zarm�À�lWHrHd�ZaWHr�ZiWK�WKH�
juice of half an organic lemon

Sample bikini Meal Plan
Although everyone is different, Claiborne likes to start with a 
meal plan that cycles between high- and low-carb days. Use this 
as your starting guideline and adjust based on results. 

DAY PLAN

1 Low-carb

2 Low-carb

P Low-carb

4 eigh-carb

5 Low-carb

S Low-carb

T Low-carb



APPROXIMATE DAILY TOTALS:
1,723 calories, 165 grams protein,
178 grams carbs, 39 grams fat  

M
E

AL

1
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E

AL

3
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E
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2
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E
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6

Sample High-Carb Meal Plan 
UPON WAKING: 8 ounces warm fi ltered water with the juice of half an organic lemon

• 4 egg whites
• ½ cup oat groats (or steel-cut oats)
• 10 to 12 steamed asparagus spears

 393 calories, 24 g protein, 54 g carbs, 9 g fat 

• 4 ounces extra-lean red meat
• 3 ounces sweet potato with skin (boiled or baked)
• 1 handful fresh green beans

 292 calories, 26 g protein, 20 g carbs, 12 g fat 

• 4 ounces extra-lean ground turkey
• 1 cup forbidden rice
• 1 large handful broccoli fl orets

 295 calories, 27 g protein, 40 g carbs, 3 g fat 

Blend the following ingredients into a shake:
• 1 scoop whey protein powder
• ½ banana
• 1 rounded tablespoon whole rolled oats
• 1 handful spinach

 275 calories, 28 g protein, 25 g carbs, 7 g fat 

• 4 ounces boneless, skinless chicken breast
• 1 cup quinoa
• 1 cup fresh cucumber
• ¼ cup red bell pepper

 313 calories, 32 g protein, 35 g carbs, 5 g fat 

Blend the following ingredients into a shake:
• 1 scoop whey protein powder
• 2 handfuls spinach
• 8 ounces unsweetened almond milk
• Water to taste

 155 calories, 28 g protein, 4 g carbs, 3 g fat  

M
E

AL

5

you don’t want to eat the same thing every day, but if you have too many 
choices, it can be hard to find the problem if something isn’t working.”
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THE FUTURE OF THERMOGENICS

Sought-after ingredients gotu kola, perilla seed, yohimbe bark and 
forskolin unleash an exhilarating sensation designed for your most 
hardcore demands. You’ll feel a surge from the very fi rst serving! 

UNRIVALED SENSORY & ENERGY

Feel the supercharged rush coursing through your body after the
very fi rst dose. This sensory surging formula is enhanced with 
caffeine anhydrous to provide unmatched intensity and energy.

POWERFUL WEIGHT LOSS RESULTS

Get ready for real hardcore results. Backed by two scientifi c studies 
including one published in the prestigious journal Phytothérapie, 
Xenadrine CoreTM includes a key weight loss ingredient that 
helped test subjects lose 10.9 lbs. in 60 days with a low-calorie diet.1

NEW Xenadrine CoreTM unleashes a unique, dynamic and powerfully 
potent ingredient combination that will set a new standard for 
what a hardcore thermogenic should be. The iconic brand that 
provides real results is ready to revolutionize the game, again.

I’ve taken thermo pills before,
but have never come across
anything this potent.
– yova1, ACTUAL USER REVIEW FROM XENADRINE.COM
    Received product as a free sample

“ ”
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PLACEBO

1Average weight loss with the key ingredient (200mg green coffee) in Xenadrine CoreTM

was 10.9 lbs. vs. 5.4 lbs. in a 60-day study with a low-calorie diet, and 3.7 lbs. vs.
1.25 lbs. in a separate 8-week study with a calorie-reduced diet and moderate exercise.

xenadrine.com/core





It’s September.
Traditionally, this is a time when hard-

lifting athletes start to let their phy-

siques fade into the ether along with 

the mercury of the summer temps. 

But letting your waistline widen too 

much for the winter ultimately keeps 

you from realizing just how lean and 

athletic you can look and leaves you 

like the majority of America: scram-

bling for a solution come Jan. 1. But if 

you adopt the right fat-burning stack at 

this time of the year — especially when 

combined with training programs and 

diets like those starting on page 38 — 

you can get through the winter within 

arm’s reach of your best shape ever. 

You just have to know what to look for.

CATEGORICAL FAT BURNING
Fat-burners are an easy sell. The main 

premises (or promises) of these supple-

ments are acutely increased fat metabo-

lism or energy expenditure, impaired 

fat absorption, increased weight loss 

and enhanced fat oxidation during exer-

cise, or in some cases long-term adapta-

tions that promote fat metabolism. 

A plethora of ingredients are consid-

ered to aid in fat loss and optimize body 

composition. Many of these fat-loss 

supplements tend to contain caffeine 

(see page 65) while others contain 

5-HTP or green tea extract. However, 

some other lesser-known supplements 

are effective fat-loss agents when used 

properly and in the presence of a rea-

sonable diet. 

CAFFEINE
The Energizer
The most popular and widely used 

supplement on this list, caffeine is a 

powerful fat-burning tool. Upon in-

gestion, it’s rapidly absorbed and in-

creases in plasma concentrations, with 

effects generally observed within 30 to 

60 minutes. In short, caffeine boosts 

your awareness and focus, improving 

your mental approach to training and 

acutely increasing strength levels. Caf-

feine is effective for enhancing sport 

performance in trained athletes when 

consumed in low to moderate dosages 

but doesn’t generally result in further 

performance enhancement when con-

sumed in higher dosages. 

Caffeine’s key effect is to increase 

sympathetic nervous system activity, 

which liberates fatty acids from the adi-

pose (fat tissue) and/or intramuscular 

stores. This occurs indirectly through 

increased circulating adrenaline lev-

els, which can potentially enhance the 

availability of fatty acids for oxidation. 

Even an early study published in The 

American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 

found that administering a high dose 

of caffeine (8 milligrams per kilogram 

of bodyweight) signi�icantly increased 

resting metabolic rate in the three hours 

after ingestion. Interestingly, in the �inal 

hour of measurements, fat oxidation 

was signi�icantly higher after caffeine 

ingestion compared to placebo. 

YOHIMBINE
The Releaser
This exotic-sounding compound comes 

from the bark of a West African tree and 

works through different mechanisms 

than caffeine to help you get shredded. 

Yohimbine acts upon the adrenergic re-

CRAFTING
THE
PERFECT
  FAT-LOSS
STACK
FAT-LOSS

Your body burns fat via multiple mechanisms. Use the right supplements to maximize 

each pathway for a year-round lean physique.  /  BY JONATHAN MIKE, PHD, CSCS, NSCA-CPT, USAW
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versus 1.7 in the placebo group — and 

an approximate 4 percent reduction 

in body fat. Further, when research-

ers at the University of Memphis had 

overweight college-age women supple-

ment with 500 milligrams per day of 

forskolin for 12 weeks, subjects expe-

rienced greater reductions in fat-free 

mass than a placebo group. Data indi-

cate that forskolin acts on fat loss by 

boosting testosterone and thyroid hor-

mone production, which elevates over-

all metabolism. Based on the science, 

forskolin appears to be well tolerated 

and has a favorable impact on weight 

loss and body fat loss.

GREEN TEA EXTRACT
The Calorie Killer
Relied upon for multiple health bene�its, 

green tea extract has gained acclaim as 

a powerful ally in the quest for a leaner 

midsection. And for good reason.

A 2008 study published in The Ameri-

can Journal of Clinical Nutrition inves-

tigated the effects of acute green tea 

extract ingestion (366 milligrams per 

dose on the day before and immediate-

ly before exercise) on substrate metab-

olism during moderate-intensity exer-

cise in humans. Fat oxidation rates dur-

ing a 30-minute cycling session at 60 

percent of VO2 max were signi�icantly 

higher (17 percent) following green tea 

extract ingestion versus a placebo. 

In a similar study published in the 

Journal of Health Science, subjects con-

sumed 218 milligrams per day during 

a three-month training period and ex-

hibited a 24 percent higher fat oxida-

tion rate during exercise compared to 

a placebo group; no effect was seen at 

a lower dose (70 milligrams per day) 

ceptors of fat cells, which regulate ther-

mogenesis. Yohimbine can potentially 

induce fat loss through the release of 

adrenaline, which itself is an activator 

of beta-adrenergic receptors, but also 

by helping your body to release more 

fat during activity.

A 2006 study published in Research 

in Sports Medicine examined the effects 

of yohimbine supplementation on body 

composition and exercise performance 

in professional soccer players. The 20 

top-level male athletes were allocated 

to two randomly assigned trials. Sub-

jects in the yohimbine group ingested 

tablets that contained yohimbine at a 

dose of 20 milligrams per day in two 

equal doses for 21 days. Subjects in 

the placebo group ingested an equal 

number of identical-looking pills that 

contained cellulose. Perhaps not sur-

prisingly, the percentages of body fat 

and total fat mass were signi�icantly 

decreased in the yohimbine group after 

the supplementation protocol versus 

the placebo group. 

One thing is certain: Some people may 

be more sensitive to yohimbine than 

others, so individual tolerance should 

be explored before taking a full dose.

FORSKOLIN
The Elevator
Forskolin is produced by the Indian 

Coleus plant (Coleus forskohlii) and has 

been studied in research to alter cell 

metabolism. Although human studies 

are currently limited, the data point to 

positive outcomes. In a study published 

in Obesity, 30 obese men supplemented 

with a forskolin extract or placebo for 

12 weeks. Forskolin ingestion caused 

reductions in fat mass — 11.2 percent 

STACKED FOR WINTER
that kind of shape do you hope to carry into the cold, winter months? eopefully 
not one that refl ects surrender to the barrage of holiday gluttony that lies ahead 
but rather one that mirrors your top summer conditioning. These fat fi ghters, which 
work via various mechanisms, can help you attack unfavorable weight gain as the 
summer slips into your rearview.

SUPPLEMENT DOSE TIMING
Caffeine 200-400 mg 2x daily with one dose 30-60 minutes 

preworkout

Yohimbine 5-20 mg 2-3x daily with one dose 30-60 minutes 
preworkout

Forskolin 20-50 mg 2-3x daily between meals

Green Tea 
Extract

500-1,000 mg 2-3x daily with one dose 30-60 minutes 
preworkout

Raspberry 
Ketones

100-200 mg 2x daily before meals

FORSKOLINFORSKOLIN

GREEN TEA EXTRACTGREEN TEA EXTRACT





EDITOR’S PICKS
Want to assemble your own fat-burning arsenal? Any of these products can help 
you whittle away at your waistline, no matter the season.

PRODUCT CAFFEINE YOHIMBINE FORSKOLIN GREEN 
TEA 

RASPBERRY 
KETONES

a. GAT Jetcuel Pyro x x

b. Cellucor Super ea x x

c. Cellucor Cih x

d. Finafl ex PX Pro 
Xanthine 500-XT

x x

e. oSP nuadraiean x

f. Cardiovascular 
Research Forskolin

x

  Shop these products and others today at vitaminshoppe.com. 

over three weeks. The secret? EGCG, or 

epigallocatechin gallate, a compound 

that allows norepinephrine to speed 

up key processes in the body, including 

all-day calorie burning. 

These �indings suggest that higher 

doses (500 to 1,000 milligrams) of 

green tea extract have very favorable 

effects on enhancing fat oxidation dur-

ing exercise. 

RASPBERRY KETONES
The Hormone Helper
Structurally similar to the fat-burning 

heavyweight capsaicin, raspberry ke-

tones work by increasing various en-

zymes, adipokines and hormones (like 

norepinephrine) that are associated 

with fat loss. They’ve gained popular-

ity thanks to various media sources and 

continued published science. A 2013 

study published in the Journal of the 

International Society of Sports Nutrition

showed that raspberry ketones contrib-

uted to improvements in lean mass and 

fat mass, waist and hip ratio and energy 

levels. Although the results are promis-

ing, there’s currently a lack of human 

data. Still, it makes raspberry ketones 

an appealing strategy for fat loss. 

RASPBERRY KETONESRASPBERRY KETONES

a.

d.

b.

e.

c.

f.

GRUNT

#iamatrueathlete

GAIN STRENGTH AND REPLENISH NUTRIENTS 

WITH THE HELP OF TRUE ATHLETE® ZMA®

WITH THEANINE. IT’S A UNIQUE SUPPLEMENT 

FORMULATED TO HELP SUPPORT MUSCLES 

WHILE PROMOTING REST AND RECOVERY.

Available at

AND GROAN

BEFORE
HOME SWEET HOME





Available exclusively at

stores nationwide

vitaminshoppe.com

buy one, get one

all BodyTech®  brand products

mix & match

sale



THIS ALL-PURPOSE STIMULANT 

CAN DELAY TIME TO FATIGUE, 

BOOST STRENGTH, ENHANCE 

RECOVERY AND HELP BURN 

AWAY STUBBORN FAT STORES.

BY DWAYNE JACKSON, PHD

W
hether it’s the aromatic, 

percolating goodness in

your kitchen or that day-

making handoff at the 

local java drive-thru, chances are you 

don’t feel quite right until you’ve had 

your morning coffee. But it ain’t just 

for that Colombian-roasted taste, is it? 

Most of us seek the caffeinated prom-

ise of a shortened morning fog. 

An estimated 90 percent of North 

Americans enjoy a shot of caffeine in 

one form or another to perk up the 

brain �irst thing in the morning or to 

overcome an afternoon slump. Yet 

research over the past several years 

has shown that caffeine is much more 

than just a wake-up wonder: It works 

in the brain as a stimulant and in the 

body to promote potent increases in 

training intensity and volume. That’s 

why you’ll �ind caffeine in most sup-

plements marketed to increase focus, 

energy and athletic performance, and 

its ergogenic effects are so remark-

able that many sports governing bod-

ies have strict limits for its use in their 

athletes. For those of us who train 

hard, here are �ive ways that caffeine 

is king.

IT BOOSTS ENERGY

Although caffeine is a central nervous 

system (CNS) stimulant, its effects on 

energy go far beyond its buzz. One 

study published in the Scandinavian 

Journal of Medicine & Science in Sports 

indicated that preworkout caffeine 

supplementation dampens perceived 

exertion during and after exercise by 

almost 6 percent compared to a pla-

cebo, which in turn has been shown 

to improve endurance in aerobic and 

anaerobic sports. Your cardio work-

outs will bene�it from the increased 

mobilization of free fatty acids, which 

get used to fuel extended performance 

and improves time to exhaustion. For 

short-duration anaerobic activities 

such as weight training and power 

sports, scientists speculate that the 

caffeine-induced boost in dopamine 

signaling in the brain promotes in-

creased time to exhaustion. All in all, 

these data illustrate that taking caf-

feine before training promotes higher 

intensity and volume in your work-

outs and sport performance. 

Preworkout caffeine supplemen-

tation can also reduce poor training 

performance due to sleep deprivation 

— something we all deal with now and 

then — reported researchers in the In-

ternational Journal of Sport Nutrition 

and Exercise Metabolism. Although 

sleep deprivation led to large decreas-

es in total workout load in this study, 

sleep-deprived subjects who took caf-

feine performed as well as those who 

were rested. Yet non-sleep-deprived 

individuals who received caffeine per-

formed better than all other groups 
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and experienced increased testoster-

one levels pre- and postworkout. 

IT ACUTELY INCREASES STRENGTH

A recent study published in the The 

Journal of Strength and Conditioning 

Research demonstrated that ingest-

ing caffeine an hour before intense 

biceps training (to failure) signi�i-

cantly boosted training volume. And 

other research published in the same 

journal reported that taking caffeine 

one hour before training increased 

bench press 1RM strength better than 

a placebo. In terms of lower-body 

strength, an earlier study found that 

caffeine supplementation enhanced 

knee extension and �lexion power and 

strength in elite athletes. 

IT INCREASES FAT LOSS

Ingesting caffeine before low-intensity 

aerobic exercise has been scienti�ically 

shown to boost lipolysis (fat burning), 

an effect based on two known mecha-

nisms. First, there’s a synergistic in-

crease in norepinephrine (noradrena-

line) and epinephrine (adrenaline) 

release associated with the combina-

tion of exercise and caffeine supple-

mentation. Norepinephrine is a key 

regulator of fatty acid release from fat 

cells into the circulation to be burned 

for energy. Second, caffeine competes 

with adenosine on adenosine recep-

tors in fat cells; under normal condi-

tions, adenosine binds to fat cells and 

hinders the release of fatty acids. Tak-

ing caffeine blocks this inhibitory ef-

fect of adenosine on fatty acid release, 

resulting in greater fat mobilization 

and availability for metabolism. 

IT AIDS IN RECOVERY

There are even bene�its to taking caf-

feine after exercise. In an article pub-

lished in the Journal of Applied Physi-

ology, it was reported that high-dose 

postworkout caffeine supplementa-

tion combined with the ingestion of 

fast sugars (like dextrose) resulted 

in 66 percent greater glycogen reple-

tion than when taking carbs alone.  

In fact, study authors concluded that 

the augmented rate of glycogen re-

plenishment they observed was the 

highest ever reported in humans un-

der normal physiological conditions. 

Throughout a four-hour recovery pe-

riod, subjects who ingested caffeine 

with carbohydrate had much higher 

levels of insulin and blood glucose, a 

potent signal for anabolic drive. Those 

who opt for this approach may want 

to temper their caffeine ingestion pre-

workout and at other times of the day.

IT DECREASES PAIN

In an article published in The Journal 

of Strength and Conditioning Research, 

researchers from the University of 

Rhode Island reported that athletes 

who took caffeine before resistance 

training experienced signi�icant and 

immediate reductions in postworkout 

pain. Subjects also enjoyed robust de-

creases in delayed-onset muscle sore-

ness days after training. Along similar 

lines, in a recent double-blind, place-

bo-controlled study from the Univer-

sity of Georgia, caffeine ingestion (ap-

proximately 300 milligrams) before 

maximal voluntary isometric contrac-

tion was found to reduce muscular 

pain intensity by almost 50 percent.

Dramatic decreases in muscular 

pain are generally thought to be due 

to caffeine’s ability to block adenosine 

receptors in the brain and spinal cord 

that are involved in pain processing 

and perception. To put this in per-

spective, one study concluded that the 

nonsteroidal anti-in�lammatory and 

analgesic drug Naproxen produced 

only a 30 percent reduction in post-

workout muscle soreness. 

BOOSTER BEWARE
Based on the scienti�ic evidence, there 

are a few facts you should know before 

you decide to take caffeine to enhance 

your workouts:

1. MORE IS NOT BETTER. In fact, as 

with most stimulants, the bene�its 

of caffeine diminish if you take a 

larger-than-optimal dose. This is 

called the inverted-U effect. 

2. CAFFEINE IS A DIURETIC THAT 

CAN DEHYDRATE YOU, so you must 

increase your water consumption 

when taking it. 

3. CAFFEINE HAS A RELATIVELY LONG 

HALF-LIFE OF SIX HOURS. So if you 

drink a large coffee (with about 200 

milligrams of caffeine) at 6 p.m. be-

fore you work out, you’ll have 100 

milligrams still active in your body at 

midnight, which can severely affect 

your sleep cycle. Sleep is something 

you don’t want to mess with: It’s in-

credibly important for strength and 

muscular gains (read: recovery).

4. CAFFEINE IS ADDICTIVE. Use it 

in moderation and don’t take it to 

make up for poor sleep habits. 

CAFFEINATING FOR PERFORMANCE

Take 200 to 400 milligrams of caffeine 

one hour before workouts. If you’ve 

never consumed caffeine before or 

you have a lower tolerance, start with 

the lowest dose and work up accord-

ingly. If you exhibit symptoms such 

as shaking, nervousness, heart pal-

pitations or anxiety, you’ve taken too 

much. For optimal results, take two 

equal daily doses of 100 to 300 milli-

grams each. Take the �irst dose upon 

waking and the second dose one hour 

before training, allowing four to six 

hours between doses. 

 Ik TeE BoAIk  Caffeine rapidly goes to work in the CNp and 
can be felt within 30 minutes after ingestion. The brain-stim-
ulating effect of caffeine is mainly the result of its adenosine-
blocking actions. Normally, adenosine binds to nerve cells in the 
brain to slow down nerve activity, which makes you mellow. tith 
a dose of caffeine on board, however, adenosine’s actions are 
blunted and nerve cells become hyperactive. Nerve hyperactiv-
ity is an environment that the pituitary perceives as an emer-

THE DUALITY OF CAFFEINE
The CliffsNotes on how this super supp does what it does in the 
brain and body.

gency, which promotes the release of noradrenaline, adrenaline 
and dopamine, giving the user a feeling of energy, wakefulness 
and well-being.  

 Ik TeE BlaY  Caffeine modifi es the actions of several en-
zymes. lne in particular, called phosphodiesterase (mab), is 
inhibited by caffeine. fn cells, mab works to break down cyclic 
adenosine monophosphate (cAMm), which is a crucial cell-
signaling substance called a second messenger. lverall, the 
blunting of mab allows cAMm to build up in the body, which 
intensifi es and prolongs the effects of energizing neurotransmit-
ters and hormones such as adrenaline and noradrenaline. 
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brain and other vital organs. When se-

creted, GH remains active in the blood-

stream for only a few minutes, but this 

is enough time for the liver to convert it 

into such growth factors as insulinlike 

growth factor-1, which boasts a host of 

anabolic properties.

WHY SHOULD I CARE?

GH is not only critical for building 

muscle mass but it also aids in body fat 

loss, bone and joint health, increased 

sex drive, improved recovery time and 

enhanced energy. In addition, GH has 

been shown to slow the progression 

of age-related degenerative diseases, 

maintain mental acuity and stimulate 

a general sense of well-being. Low 

levels of GH can result in the exact op-

posite: muscle loss, fat gain, low sex 

drive, less energy and longer recovery 

times. Many experts believe that a nat-

ural decline of GH — the body begins 

producing less at age 25 — is one cause 

of accelerated body aging.

HOW CAN I BOOST GH?

Without any supplementation or 

drugs, the two primary ways to in-

crease GH levels are weight training 

and sleep. The more you train, the more 

GH your pituitary gland releases natu-

rally. The same is true of sleep: Getting 

deep, restful and adequate sleep each 

night (seven to nine hours) will help 

your body produce more GH since its 

levels peak during slumber. A healthy 

diet can help, too. 

You can also recruit extra support 

with some outside help. The best way 

to improve your natural GH production 

is with Growth Factor-9, the only U.S. 

patented dietary supplement shown 

in clinical trials to improve the body’s 

natural production of GH by an aston-

ishing 682 percent. This breakthrough 

was discovered by a group of scientists 

at Pennington Biomedical Research 

Center at Louisiana State University 

(Baton Rouge). Manufactured by Novex 

Biotech, Growth Factor-9 optimizes the 

body’s natural production of GH with-

out the potential adverse side effects 

stemming from the use of synthetic 

growth hormone.

Growth Factor-9 comes in capsule 

form (four per day) or a great-tasting, 

convenient drink mix (pictured). Both 

are available at The Vitamin Shoppe for 

a list price of $99.99 each. 

H
UMAN GROWTH HORMONE can turn 

back the body’s internal clock, 

helping you rapidly build mus-

cle, slash fat and increase libido, 

all while sending energy levels through 

the roof. But how can you optimize 

your own production of this do-it-all 

hormone? Unfortunately, there are few 

answers.

PRODUCT INSIDER

WHAT IS GROWTH HORMONE?

The body naturally produces growth 

hormone (HGH or simply GH) in the pi-

tuitary gland. GH is responsible for cell 

growth and regeneration, so increas-

ing muscle mass and bone density are 

impossible without it. GH also plays a 

major role in maintaining the health of 

all human tissue, including that of the 

GROWTH FACTOR-9
Boost your ability to build muscle, burn fat and recover between workouts by up to 
682 percent with this cutting-edge formula.



Growth Factor-9 is clinically demonstrated to 
boost natural GH levels up to 682%... so you 
can get the results you’ve been waiting for.

You want the touted benefi ts of increased growth hormone levels. 

You want more lean muscle mass. You want reduced fat. You want 

more energy to crush your workouts. What you don’t want are the 

injections, side ef ects, and high cost of synthetic hGH. Growth 

Factor-9 naturally enhances your body’s production of growth 

hormone, and we have the clinical data to back it up.

• The only US patented* oral supplement shown in a 

human clinical trial to increase mean hGH levels by 682% 

after a single serving.

• HGH is associated with: increased lean muscle mass; 

body fat reduction; improved sex drive; increased energy; 

improved sleep; joint health; bone health.

See the science behind the performance at 

GrowthFactor9.com or call 1.800.404.3972

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 

This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

©2015 All Rights Reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

Individual results will vary. BR15617-9

*Growth Factor-9 is protected by 

U.S. Patent Numbers: 8,551,542; 8,715,752; 

8,722,114; 8,734,864; 8,747,921; 8,747,922; 

8,765,195; 8,808,763; 8,808,764; and 8,815,311. 



‘WHEY’
IN ‘WEIGHTS’
 AND GAIN
NATURALLY
SUPPORT PERFORMANCE AND RECOVERY 

WITH TRUE ATHLETE—A WIDE RANGE OF 

SPORTS NUTRITION PRODUCTS, INCLUDING 

HORMONE-FREE NATURAL WHEY PROTEIN. 

CONTAINS NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS, COLORS 

OR SWEETENERS.

#iamatrueathlete
Available at

PUT THE 
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CART DEALS
Looking to step up your workouts ahead of Olympia Weekend?  
eere’s your checklist of must-have supps to help you get dialed in. 

< BEAST SPORTS NUTRITION SUPER TEST

Designed to help you build muscle mass, improve 
strength, increase sex drive and keep estrogen and 
dihydrotestosterone in check, Super Test also helps 
detoxify your system to maximize performance. 
ft’s now available in a new bonus size, only at The 
sitamin Shoppe.

< VEGA SPORT  

PRE-WORKOUT ENERGIZER

With a unique blend of 12 synergistic, plant-based, 
performance-improving ingredients such as green 
tea, yerba mate, coconut oil and rhodiola, sega 
Sport Pre-Workout Energizer provides immediate 
and sustained energy. ft features two complemen-
tary carbohydrates and is specifically formulated 
to increase endurance, enhance mental focus and 
take your workout to the next level.

< NOVEX BIOTECH GROWTH FACTOR-9 

Growth Factor-9 is the first and only U.S. patent-
ed oral supplement shown in a clinical study to 
naturally increase mean serum growth hormone 
(Ge) levels by 682 percent. Ge has numerous 
positive effects including muscle gain, fat loss, 
recovery, joint health, energy and sex drive.  

MHP UP YOUR MASS >

Loaded with up to 62 grams of quality protein per 
serving, superior complex carbohydrates from 
oats and barley, BCAAs, glutamine, essential 
fatty acids and medium-chain triglycerides, Up 
vour Mass is the ultimate clean and lean mass-
building weight gainer. ff you want to gain slabs 
of quality muscle fast, you need Up vour Mass.

ARTHUR ANDREW MEDICAL  
AMINOLASE TPA > 
Dietary protein must be completely digested within 
90 minutes to avoid kidney stress, wasted amino 
acids and the formation of toxic ammonia gas. Clini-
cal evidence shows that Aminolase TPA allows for 
nine times more protein absorption when taken with 
dietary or supplemented protein. fncrease muscle 
mass, maintain healthy blood sugar levels and even 
lose weight with Aminolase TPA.
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< GAT SUPERTEIN

GAT Supertein is a delicious blend of four 
high-quality milk proteins that deliver all of 
the amino acids plus additional ingredients 
your body requires for the development 
and preservation of lean muscle.

MUSCLETECH CREACTOR >

Featuring a never-before-seen ratio of 
free acid creatine — the purest form 
available — and ultrapure creatine eCl, 
all-new Creactor delivers 100 percent 
more creatine per serving and 2.5 times 
more servings than the competition. Now 
available in tasty fcy Rocket Freeze.

< MONSTER ISOLATE

Monster fsolate is a single-source protein 
powder, with 100 percent of its protein 
coming from whey protein isolate to aid 
in exercise recovery and muscle growth. 
Monster fsolate is available in two sizes: 
2.2 pounds (about 30 servings) and 4.4 
pounds (about 60 servings).

GASPARI NUTRITION SIZEON >

New look, same great award-winning 
product. Now part of Gaspari Nutri-
tion’s new Elite Performance Series, 
SizeOn is the ultimate hybrid intrawork-
out formula for those wanting to step up 
their workouts and get true performance 
results. SizeOn accelerates protein syn-
thesis and muscle force recovery during 
training and delivers all the vital nutrients 
and minerals you need for optimal stamina 
and performance.

BODYTECH HMB >

A metabolite of the essential amino acid 
leucine and a component of BCAAs, eMB 
can assist in muscle recovery and growth, 
increased strength and preservation of 
lean muscle mass. When combined with 
resistance training, eMB supplementation 
can support muscle strength and body 
composition. 



*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

9 SCOOPS OF YOUR FAVORITE PROTEIN POWDER. A new clinical 
study has revealed that users who consumed Aminolase with dietary 
or supplemented protein digested and absorbed 9x more protein than 
consuming protein alone. Contrary to popular belief, dietary protein 
must be broken down into Amino Acids within 90 minutes in order to 
be used for muscle building, tissue repair and immune function. Excess 
protein that has not been digested and absorbed within this time period will 
be consumed b` bacteria in the large intestine, creating signifcant amounts 
of ammonia responsible for gas, bloating and many other severe digestive 
complaints. Make your protein 9x (900%) more powerful with Aminolase.
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T
he row is the pound-for-pound 

champion of upper-body mass-

building exercises. With less 

risk of injury and greater poten-

tial for size gains than even the bench 

press, the barbell row is a workout 

staple of both physique- and strength-

minded athletes. Add one of these vari-

ations to your back training for a fresh 

dose of stimulation.

1 PENDLAY ROW
Named for Olympic weightlifting coach 

Glenn Pendlay, this row differs from 

a traditional barbell row in that your 

torso is horizontal and the weight re-

turns to the �loor between reps. With 

no momentum and zero stretch re�lex 

to help move the bar, Pendlay rows de-

velop power and starting strength, de-

�ined as the ability to move a load from 

a dead-stop position. 

HOW TO DO IT With a loaded barbell on the 

�loor in front of you, hinge at the hips 

and knees and bend forward so the bar 

is directly under your navel with your 

3  INVERTED ROW 
Often called “fat man pull-ups,” inverted 

rows aren’t just a way to make pull-ups 

easier for overweight or deconditioned 

lifters. In fact, they provide variety and 

challenge for even advanced trainees, 

especially when using TRX handles or 

fat grips or when chains or a weight 

vest are added to the load. 

HOW TO DO IT Set the bar of a Smith ma-

chine to about hip height. Lie faceup 

underneath the bar and grasp it with a 

wide overhand grip. Put your heels up 

on the end of a bench or box, then pull 

your chest to the bar and return to full 

arm extension.

4  KROC ROW
Matt “Kroc” Kroczaleski is a record-set-

ting powerlifter, an NPC bodybuilder 

and the namesake of the brutally de-

manding Kroc row, which is univer-

sally praised for stimulating size and 

strength gains. Its magic comes from a 

combination of heavy weight and high 

reps, so it’s not for beginners.

HOW TO DO IT Place one hand and the 

same-side knee on a �lat bench. Grasp a 

heavy dumbbell so the post is perpen-

dicular to your body, not parallel, and 

your palm faces behind you. With your 

torso at about a 45-degree angle (more 

upright than in a traditional dumbbell 

row), drop your shoulder at the bottom 

for a stretch before quickly pulling the 

dumbbell toward your hip. Go ahead 

and use some body English in your tor-

so to help move the weight.

5 MEADOWS ROW
This is an unorthodox version of a 

one-arm dumbbell row popularized 

by bodybuilder and nutrition guru 

John Meadows. Since it requires you to 

grasp the thick end of the T-bar, straps 

are highly recommended.

HOW TO DO IT Load a T-bar or landmine 

and stand on the opposite side, parallel 

to the end of the bar, using a staggered 

stance with your right foot forward. 

Bend over at the waist and grasp the 

end of the bar with your left hand us-

ing an overhand grip. Shoot your hips 

backward, then raise the hip closest to 

the bar so it’ s slightly higher than the 

other side. Rest your right elbow on 

your right knee for support. Quickly 

pull the weight up so your hand ap-

proaches your ribs. 

torso roughly parallel to the �loor. Us-

ing a wider than shoulder-width grip, 

pull the bar to your upper abs with 

speed and power. Lower under control, 

let the bar come to a full stop and re-

grip if necessary.

2  T-BAR ROW 
The neutral, close-grip position of this 

move and the way the weight is bal-

anced at the midline of the body allows 

you to pull a heavier load than with 

other rows. Any version of this — a T-

bar bench, chest-supported row or a 

barbell with a V-handle — can help add 

thickness to your back.

HOW TO DO IT Load a T-bar bench or cradle 

one end of a barbell with a V-handle, 

�lush against the inside of the sleeve. 

Take a wide stance and straddle the 

bar, with your hips back and chest up. 

Extend your arms and bend your hips 

and knees until you can grasp the han-

dle. Retract your shoulder blades and 

bring your elbows behind you until the 

bar touches your upper abs.

TO DIVERSIFY YOUR ROWS
Get thick and strong with these variations of the classic 
back exercise.

BY MIKE CARLSON, NASM-CPT, CFL1

Want bigger lats? 

Make it a pull party.








